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Second time around?
Go for well built and beautiful.
You really do get what you pay for.  Buy replacement windows for less, and you get less.  Buy windows from PC, and 

you get more.  A lot more.  More choices.  Real beauty.  Solid, energy-efficient construction.  Lifetime warranties.  The 

best names in the industry.  Decades of experience.  And local experts to help you make the right choice.  It’s up to you.  

Buy replacement windows now…and do it all over again later.  Or buy from PC…and enjoy your windows for life.



Your new kitchen.  Rare…and well done. 
Your dream kitchen or bath should be two things.  Perfect.  And pain-free.  At PC Home Center, we get it.  So we give 

you more choices, from flooring and faucets to cabinets, lighting and more.  Gorgeous options.  Trusted names.  All in 

the region’s largest showroom — just minutes from downtown.  And all with a seasoned design team to help you choose.  

We’re locally-owned, too.  So let’s have some fun!  For pain-free projects from start to finish, visit PC Home Center.
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Just add water.
Your dream kitchen or bath should be two things.  Perfect.  And pain-free.  At PC Home Center, we get it.  So we give 

you more choices, from flooring and faucets to cabinets, lighting and more.  Gorgeous options.  Trusted names.  All in 

the region’s largest showroom — just minutes from downtown.  And all with a seasoned design team to help you choose.  

We’re locally-owned, too.  So let’s have some fun!  For pain-free projects from start to finish, visit PC Home Center.
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Start playing with a full deck.
Whether you’re replacing an existing deck or building your dream deck from the ground up, we know what matters most to 

you.  Beauty.  Durability.  Low maintenance.  And eco-friendly choices.  That’s stunning composite decking from Trex® at 

PC Home Center.  Gorgeous options for every budget.  Fading, scratch, stain and mold resistant.  95% recycled materials.  

And expert advice.  Pain-free decking projects start at PC Home Center.   
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